The near-eld ow and mixing characteristics of nonreactive lobed fuel injectors in subsonic and transonic airstreams were studied experimentally. Three alternative injector geometries were explored, two of which had lobed shapes. These lobed injectors mixed gas-phase injectant (nitrogen) and co owing air to different extents, straining uid interfaces due to streamwise vorticity generation. The experiments were conducted in a "trisonic" wind tunnel, with co owing airstream Mach numbers ranging from 0.4 to 1.2. Visualization of the downstream evolution of the injectant was achieved via planar laser-induced uorescence imaging of acetone seeded in the nitrogen. Comparisons of near-eld ow evolution, mixing properties, and scalar dissipation and strain rates were made among different injectors for the different experimental ow conditions. It was observed that lobed injector geometries produced greater near-eld mixing as well as higher effective interfacial strain rates than nonlobed injectors in the subsonic (Mach 0.4) regime, although at higher subsonic Mach numbers mixing increases were accompanied by a reduction in the effective strain rate. Flow evolution observed in the experiments was also compared with numerical simulations of vorticity evolution and rollup, with good correspondence.
Introduction

A
MONG the goals of the present study is the examination and quanti cation of the effects of passively controlled injectantair mixing, as created by speci c fuel injector geometries,for operation in subsonic and transonic ow. This study is part of a larger program that has examinedmixing and combustioncharacteristicsassociated with lobed fuel injectors. 1¡4 The lobed fuel injector, shown schematically in Fig. 1 , is a device in which rapid initial mixing of reactants can occur through streamwise vorticity generation. In low-speed (essentiallyincompressible) ow, the device is known to produce high strain rates, which can enhance mixing while delaying ignition at fuel-air (or injectant-air) interfaces. 1;3;4 The lobed injector in general consists of two parallel, corrugated plates that are at at the upstream edge and have a ramp angle ® representing the downstream spatial growth of the corrugation. Fuel or other injectant is introduced from between the plates into co owing air. Streamwise vorticity is created in the lobed injector by the oppositely oriented secondary ows that develop along the sides of each of the lobes; these ows eventually roll up into counter-rotating vortical structures oriented in the streamwise direction. This vorticity rollup regime is coincident with a region in which fuel and air can mix rapidly. In subsonic ows, when the strain rates relax farther downstream, ignition of potentially lean, premixed ame structures can occur 3;4 providing conditions under which temperature-sensitive combustion byproducts such as NO may be reduced.
The mechanism for rollup in the lobed injector is the same as that for the single-interfacelobed mixer 5¡9 studied extensivelyfor its applications to turbofan mixing and studied to a more limited degree for its combustion applications.
10¡12 To achieve noise reduction in supersonic mixer/ejectors, lobed shaped nozzles have been found to produce mixing enhancement as a consequence of the streamwise vorticity generation. 13;14 This observation is signi cant in that degradation of mixing in supersonic free shear layers, in contrast to subsonicshear layers,is well recognized. 15;16 In supersonic ow, the lobed mixer's potential core length is seen to be reduced by a factor of two, with an increase in ejector pumping by as much as 75% when compared with a conventionalconical mixer. 13;14 For application as a supersonicfuel nozzle for a dual-combustionramjet, recent studies 17¡19 suggestthat the "petal"or lobed shaped nozzle increases mixing above that seen for a conical nozzle through creation of a more uniform temperaturepro le downstream of the coaxial mixing zone. However, detailed diagnosticsfor this ow eld, especially for the reacting case, have not been performed, and as a consequence, the notion of and mechanism for enhanced supersonic mixing is not as extensively quanti ed for the petal nozzle.
Recent mixing studies by our group at the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA), have focused on both reactive and nonreactive lobed injector ow elds but at very low speeds (Mach 0.05 or less) of the gaseous injectant and air co ow. Experimental studies of the nonreactive lobed injector ow eld 1 indicate increases in molecular mixing and scalar dissipation rates or strain rates as compared with a planar geometry for a range of ow conditions.These studies employ planar laser-induced uorescence (PLIF) imaging of acetone seeded in the injectant (CO 2 ) to quantify local unmixedness and average scalar dissipation rates, from which strain rates are estimated. 20 Corresponding computations of the lobed injector ow eld 2 allow prediction, via vortex element simulations, of the evolution of the injectant, with good qualitative as well as quantitative correspondence to nonreactive experiments. Recent experimentsin a low-speed reactive ow eld 3;4 compare the behavior of differentlobed and nonlobed injector ow elds, specifically monitoring the sensitivities of NO x and CO emissions to the global equivalence ratio as well as examining the bene cial effects of con nement of the cross ow.
The present lobed injector experiments were conducted in the absence of a chemical reaction, with nitrogen as the injectant introduced into a compressible (subsonic and transonic) co owing airstream. It was sought to examine experimentallyand quantify accurately the near-eld mixing characteristicsof the lobed fuel injector in a nonreactive, high-speed ow eld, to see whether enhanced mixing continued from the subsonic into the transonic regime. Beyond mixing, scalar dissipation rate as well as strain rate data were extracted to enable an understanding of the potential for ignition delay by the lobed injector at higher speeds. Whereas ignition delay may be desirable in the lower subsonic regime with respect to the potential for lowered NO x emissions, in the higher subsonic regime and above, both mixing and combustion processes must take place very rapidly, so that ignition delay may not be as desirable. Thus, the effects of Mach number and injector geometry were examined in these experiments as a means of evaluating the potentialperformance of lobed injector con gurations for operation in a higher speed combustor context. The injectors analyzed in the present study included three alternative exit plane geometries: one square wave injector, one rounded square wave injector, and, for comparison, a nonlobed (or straight slot) injector.
Experimental Facility and Methods
The present experiments were conducted in the North American Trisonic (subsonic-transonic-supersonic)Wind Tunnel, owned by UCLA and operated by Allied Aerospace Industries, Inc., in El Segundo, California. The tunnelis capable of achieving ow conditions in its 2.13 m by 2.13 m test section ranging from Mach 0.1 to 3.5. In the present experiments, the Mach numbers of the bulk air ow ranged from 0.4 to 1.2 and the Reynolds number per meter ranged from 1:15 £ 10 7 to 2:23 £ 10 7 . To achieve these conditions, the test section static pressures varied from 0.578 atm (corresponding to the highest Mach number) to 1.23 atm (corresponding to the lowest Mach number).
The entire apparatus used to perform these experiments, with the exception of the injectors themselves and the laser power supply, was housed inside a 2.23-m-long test xture, which was 33.0 cm in height and 20.3 cm in width. This xture was tted with a leadingedge wedge that had a half-angle of 12 deg. Schematic diagrams of the interior views of the test xture are shown in Fig. 2 . The xture was mounted on a tunnel sector head so that the xture was situated in the center (in both the vertical and lateral directions) of the tunnel test section.
In these nonreactive experiments, nitrogen was used as the fuel surrogate injected from the lobed injectors into the co owing airstream, and acetone was used a tracer within the N 2 for quanti cation of mixing via acetone PLIF. The gaseous N 2 owed from a high-pressure(276-atm) tank stored within the test xture, as indicated in Fig. 2 , through a solenoid valve (Marotta Model MV510H) used to start and stop the gas ow. The N 2 then owed through a heated reservoir lled with liquid acetone and was controlled using an Omega model CN76000 autotune controller. After the acetone vaporized and mixed with the N 2 , the mixture owed through exible tubing into the injector. The injector was situated outside of the test xture, with the at end positioned in the upstream direction and the corrugated end oriented toward the downstream, or positive z direction, as indicated in the lower part of Fig. 2 . The injector was attached to the xture with a mount that had an upstream leading edge wedge with a half-angle of 5 deg and side wedges with a half-angle of 9.9 deg.
Once the acetone exited the injector and encountered the highspeed co owing air, the acetone within the nitrogen mixture was excited with a laser light sheet oriented perpendicularly to the direction of the bulk air ow (lower part of Fig. 2 ), in the x-y plane. The light source was a ashlamp-pumped, frequency quadrupled Nd:YAG laser (Lambda Physik, Model LPY-150) operating at a wavelength of 266 nm. The laser pulsed at 10 Hz with a pulse duration of 4 ns and energy of approximately 40 mJ per pulse. The UV laser light passed from the laser head (situated inside the test xture), through a quartz window mounted on the side of the test xture, into the evolving lobed injector ow eld. On excitation at 266 nm and decay from its excited state, the acetone emits uorescence with an intensity proportionalto its concentration. 21 Whereas the acetone concentrationsin N 2 here were about 180,000 ppm, the average concentrationof acetone downstream in the test section was well below 180,000 ppm, so that beam absorption was negligible. The laser light sheet was approximately 51 mm wide in the vicinity of the center of the lobed injector ow eld, with a sheet thickness of less than 500 ¹m.
An intensi ed charge-coupleddevice (CCD) camera (ITT Model F4577) situated within the xture was used to capture this uorescence, with optical access for the camera provided by a plexiglass window mounted in the xture shown in the upper part of Fig. 2 . Long-pass optical lters were placed in front of the imaging lens to prevent elastically scattered laser light from reaching the intensi ed CCD array. Imaging optics within the xture allowed the camera to view the plane of the laser sheet as indicated in Fig. 2 . Acetone phosphorescence(200-¹s lifetime)was rejected by gatingthe image intensi er on for a period of 200 ns. The imaging lens and CCD array combination gave a pixel resolution of better than 140 ¹m.
Each lobed injector under examination was mounted onto a traversing stage containing a lead screw driven by a stepping motor. Thus, when the injector was moved relative to the laser sheet, the evolution of the fuel concentration eld was visualized at a range of downstream locations. The location of the injector, as it traversed relative to the laser sheet, was recorded with a linear position transducer (Space Age Control, Inc., Model 160), and its motion was controlled via a 12-bit acquisition and processing card (Tattletale Model 8). The distance between the injector and the xture wall was 73 mm.
Three differentinjectors were used in this study. A photographof the injectorsis shown in Fig. 3 . The two lobed injectorsincludedone with a rounded square wave shape, labeled injector A, and one with a square wave shape, labeled injector B. The nonlobed or straight slot injector was labeled C. The nonlobed con guration was investigated in an attempt to isolate the effects of the lobes' near-eld streamwise vorticity generation on the mixing characteristicsof the injectors, as distinct from spanwise vorticity generation and smallscale turbulence. The lobed injector shapes, incorporating vertical or essentially vertical side walls, were designed on the basis of their potential for vorticity generation and rollup as predicted by an incompressible simulation of the ow eld. 2 Lobed mixers with vertical side walls are similarly observedto enhancestreamwise vorticity generation. 5¡9 All three injectors were fabricated of aluminum using an electrical discharge machining (EDM) device, and all three had the same injectant gap width (0.381 mm) and wall thickness (0.584 mm). Each lobed injector had a lobe angle ® (Fig. 1 ) equal to 15 deg, a wavelength¸of 50.8 mm, and a peak-to-peak amplitude of 30.5 mm.
Visualization of the downstream evolution of injectant via acetone PLIF was made for xed air ow Mach numbers of 0.4, 0.8, and 1.2 for each of the injectors. In each case, the video recording of the PLIF images began at one-eighth of a wavelength (   1  8¸) downstream of the injector, to minimize re ections of the laser light at the injector exit plane, then the injector was moved at a constant velocity (5.1 mm/s, or 0.1 wavelength/s) away from the laser sheet. The injector traveled a distance of the order of two wavelengths in total. PLIF images were also recorded for cases where the distance between the injectorexit and the laser sheet was xed, at one-quarter wavelength downstream of the injector, while the bulk air ow Mach number in the tunnel was swept from about 0.8 to 1.1. In all experiments, the Mach number of the N 2 introduced between the injector plates was estimated to be approximately 0.2. This injection occurred over such a thin gap width (0.381 mm) that its contribution to spanwise vorticity generation was negligible as compared with the spanwise vorticitygenerationvia the bulk high-speed ow above and below the injector. In all of the PLIF images, only the ow eld associated with the center lobe (or the center of the injector for the straight slot injector) was captured by the CCD camera to resolve mixing and scalar dissipation data more accurately. (Fig. 5a ) and the end (Fig. 5b ) of the test runs, respectively. Hence, it was possible to obtain a relatively clear picture of the ow features beneath the injectors (on the xture side) during each test run. The bulk air ow above each injector, on the opposite side of the xture, was assumed to correspond to tunnel freestream conditions.
Quanti cation of Data
PLIF images of acetone uorescence were converted to acetone concentration elds by dividing images by normalized calibration images. Pixel values in the scalar concentration images varied between 0 and 1, representing the mass fraction of N 2 at each pixel location. These PLIF images were then converted from N 2 mass fraction (Y ) images to mixture fraction (» ) images using the relation » D Y=Y f , where Y f is the maximum N 2 (fuel) mass fraction in the ow eld at injection. Pressure and temperature sensors within the acetone seeder allowed this quanti cation. Mixture fraction gradients (r» ) were calculated from pixel values of » using central differencing with a low-pass spatial lter. The scalar dissipation rate 22 Â was then calculated as Â D 2Dr» ¢ r» , where D is the average mass diffusivity. In the present experiments, gradients were calculated along the interfacial regions between injectant and surroundings in two dimensions only. Although this evaluation clearly did not produce the complete value of scalar dissipation rate Â , it was reasoned that the component of Â arising from the streamwise gradient in » should be roughly the same among the different injectors for the same ow conditions. Moreover, estimates of the gradients r» from image to image in the z direction were found to yield values much smaller than the gradients in the x-y planes. Hence, comparisonsof Â among the different injectors,for the same ow conditions, should yield useful information with respect to the potential for interfacial straining. In the present experiments, local values of Â at stoichiometric interfaces » st , that is, where r» or Â became locally maximum, 20 were averaged over half a lobe wavelength. These mean values of Â thus represented, at a given downstream location, a scaled measure of the effective strain eld experienced at the injectant-air interfaces.
It is possible to relate the scalar dissipation rate Â to the strain rate ² at stoichiometriccontoursin an equivalentreactive ow, when one assumes that the interfaces between fuel and air behave as locally steady, opposed ow diffusion ames. This relationship between strain rate ² and scalar dissipation rate Â at a dissipation layer contour » st is described in detail by Bish and Dahm 20 and is given by
As pointed out in previous work, 1 the values of the conserved scalar well above and below the mixing interface,» C and » ¡ , have a critical effect on the magnitude of the local strain rate experienced by the interface.In the present study, an automated techniquewas used 23 in which the dissipation layer contours » st were determined by searching for local maxima in the scalar gradient eld; it was at these locations that Â was computed. Then » C and » ¡ were estimated locally by a curve t to the error function solution. This resulted in errors in ² that were limited to approximately 10-20% within one wavelength of the injector, but which could be more than 50% in the far-eld region of the ow eld due to uncertainties in » C and » ¡ values. Hence, the results presented here will be limited to data taken within about one wavelength of the injector exit.
The degree of molecular mixing within a ow eld is quantied typically using the concept of mixedness 24 or the concept of unmixedness. 25 Both parameters quantify mixing in terms of the second moment of the scalar concentration eld, which enables comparisons of the local scalar eld to be made with the scalar eld that would be present if the uids were completely mixed (or completely unmixed). In the present analysis, the concept of unmixedness U was used to quantify molecular mixing processes. U is de ned as follows:
where Y 0 and Y 1 are the minimum and maximum N 2 mass fractions present within a given interrogation area, respectively, p.Y / is the probabilitydensity functionof the mass fraction,and the mean value of the mass fraction within the local interrogation area, N Y , is given by
Note that the unmixedness U approaches unity for the case of completely nonmolecularly mixed uids, that is, the second moment in the numerator of Eq. (2) approachesthe denominator.U approaches zero for complete molecular mixing of two uids, that is, when the local mass fraction Y D N Y everywhere within the integrationregion. The degree of mixedness or unmixedness in a ow eld is sensitive to the integration area over which the second moment is evaluated, as pointed out by Marble. 24 As noted in previous experimental studies, 1 it is the local degree of fuel-air straining and mixing at stoichiometric interfaces that is relevant to ignition delay. As a consequence,in quantitativelycomparingmixing characteristicsamong the injectors studied, we chose a rectangular integration area that included (at the injection plane) roughly one-half wavelength of a lobed injector, spanning from trough to peak. The initial N 2 -air interface lengths, the cross-sectional areas of pure N 2 and pure air, and the total integration areas were xed when computing mixedness values among the injectors investigated, including the straight injector. For the lobed injectors,the integrationarea always included the peak and in ection point of the injector ow eld. Hence comparisons of U among the three injectors yielded differences that arose mostly from secondary ows along the lobes and subsequent streamwise vorticity generation. The effects of different interfacial lengths of the injectors were, thus, removed from the computation of unmixedness. Also as done in previous experiments, 1 the integration area and location for the evaluation of unmixedness were maintained as constants for a given injector as downstream location was varied.
Results
Sample PLIF images showing the ow evolution for the square wave injector B at an air ow Mach number of 0.4 are given in Fig. 6 , with images shown at different locations z downstream of the injector exit plane scaled with respect to the injector wavelengtḩ . As already noted, N 2 injection over the very thin injector gap widths was essentially xed at Mach 0.2 (approximately70 m/s) for all cases examined.Evolutionwithin one wavelengthof the injection plane was clearly visible in these PLIF images and was also visible for Mach 0.8 air ow conditions (Fig. 7) . Beyond 1.5 wavelengths, and for Mach 1.2 air ow conditions, acetone PLIF images were often too washed out to obtain accurate quantitativedata. So that the injectant is more clearly visible, uorescence intensity rather than mass fraction is shown in all PLIF images. Evidence of streamwise rollupof vorticalstructureswas observedin Fig. 6 , particularlyin the vicinity of the injector corners. This rollup appearedto strain out the injectant in the region of these corners, as indicated by the reduction in PLIF signal. The ow evolution from the square wave injector was such that the square wave shape was not retained downstream, but rather was skewed into a series of alternating "keyhole" shapes within one wavelength.
When the Mach number of the co owing air was increased to 0.8 for square wave injector B, with the injectant Mach number xed at 0.2, the vortex rollup and injectant distortion processes accelerated somewhat, as indicated in Fig. 7 . A more obvious trend, however, was the much more rapid mixing out of the injectant at a given downstream distance due to the higher speed co ow. (The signal gain was the same for all PLIF images shown in Figs. 6 and 7.) Once again, for the square wave injector, the evolving ow distorted into the series of alternating keyhole shapes. When the rounded square wave injector, injector A, was used, this type of distortion into a keyholelike shape was also observed, as indicated in Fig. 8 . For comparison, the evolution of ow from the straight slot injector C is shown in Fig. 9 . Figure 9 shows images at different locations z downstream of the straight injector exit plane scaled with respect to the wavelength of the lobed injectors (50.8 mm). Only small-scale turbulent mixing was observed to affect the slot injector ow eld in its downstreamevolution;no signi cant streamwisevorticitycaused any larger-scale ow distortion. Although it might be surmised that the distortion of the ow eld from the lobed injectors arose from the effect of the oppositely oriented secondary ows along the injector side walls, the distortion actually arose due to small errors in injector fabricationby the EDM process. Whereas the ideal injector should be cut by an EDM wire that is always perfectly aligned with the axial z direction, the actual cutting process for fabrication of the injectors occasionally skewed the wire so that it did not remain parallel to z as the lobed shape was cut.
The effect of this skewing on the ow evolution was determined by making a comparison of experimental observationssuch as those in Fig. 6 with numerical simulations of the lobed injector ow eld, using the vortex element method previously used and described in detail by Strickland et al. 2 Details on the present simulation may be found in Ref. 26 . The simulation incorporated an array of viscous vortex blobs at the exit plane of the injector to represent the shape of the injector. Boundary conditions were incorporated in which the ow component normal to the injector surface was set to zero, which resulted in a solution for the distribution of vortex element strengthsat the injector exit plane that was dependenton injector geometry. This distribution,thus, re ected the vorticitygenerationthat occurred due to the spatial growth of lobed shape, from a at shape at the upstream end to the corrugated shape at the exit plane. There were 668 vortex blobs per injector wavelength used in this simulation. The nite length of the injector in the y direction (due to the absence of full side walls adjacent to the injector)was representedin the model; this constituteda signi cant departurefrom the "in nite" injector con gurations studied previously. 2 The present simulation was conducted under incompressible conditions, for comparison with the present low subsonic ow cases (Mach 0.4). Although this comparison is imperfect, note that an essentially incompressible vortex model for the lobed mixer 27 was able to replicate quite well the ow evolution for compressible lobed mixers. Tew 27 found that this replication held even for convective Mach numbers M c´1 2 (M upper ¡ M lower /, based on the difference between the upper and lower bulk Mach numbers, as high as 0.56.
In the computations performed, the actual shape or growth of the lobed injector, as cut by the EDM wire, was used as one set of input boundary conditions for the determination of the vorticity distribution at the exit plane of the injector. This distribution of vorticity and its downstream evolution were compared with the ideal distribution of vorticity at the exit plane that would arise if the EDM wire had cut the injector perfectly, that is, with the wire continually lying parallel to the z axis during the cut. The results of this simulation are shown in Fig. 10 ; comparison of the actual experimental ow evolution was made with the computed evolution for both the ideal and the actual injector ow eld. When the exit plane vorticity arising from the actual wire cut was used in the simulation, the skewing of the ow into the keyhole shape observed in the experiments was replicated. When the ideally cut injector was represented numerically, this skewing did not appear, and only the vorticityrollup at the corners of the square shape became prominent. Hence, even relatively minor alterations in the nature of the growth of the lobed shapes were observed to affect ow evolution in a signi cant way.
As noted in Figs. 6 and 7, the injectantwas mixed out more rapidly at higher co ow Mach numbers. The effects of Mach number on the ow eld are seen more extensively in the images in Fig. 11 , where the ow eld at an axial location z=¸D 0:25 is shown for Mach numbers ranging from 0.825 to 1.1. Whereas the mixing appeared visually to increase overall between Mach 0.825 and 1.1, there appeared to be somewhat less mixing (and, hence, a higher concentration of reactant) during the sonic transition. This trend was found for other injectors,not only for the square wave injector B. The quanti cation of this observation is described later, in terms of the unmixedness parameter.
PLIF images such as those shown in Figs. 6-11 were used to quantifymixing and interfacialstrainingvia the unmixedness,scalar dissipation rate, and average strain rate parameters. Comparisons of unmixedness among the three injectors for the Mach 0.4 case are shown in Fig. 12 . Note that the value of U in this and subsequent quanti cationsof U , Â , and ² is a running averagevalue,which takes into account three successive PLIF images to help compensate for possible shot-to-shot energy uctuations in the laser sheet. Clearly, both lobed injector con gurations were able to mix the injectant and co owing air to a greater extent, from the beginning, than the equivalent straight injector. Because interfacial lengths were kept constant in the interrogation area for this comparison, the differences here arose principally due to the secondary ows initiated by the lobed shapes, creating local shear zones and vortical structures in the x-y plane to promote mixing. The spatial decay of unmixedness (or increase in mixing) for the lobed injectors also was greater than for the nonlobed injector, which further indicated the benet of the lobed shape for mixing enhancement. The differences in unmixedness measured between the two lobed injectors (A and B) were small, nearly within the uncertainty in the measurement of the U value ( §0:005). When the Mach number of the co owing air was increased to 0.8, the unmixedness for a given injector was observed to drop (Fig. 13) , consistent with the corresponding PLIF images. The rate of decay in U was essentially the same between the two Mach numbers, however, for a given injector.
When the position of a given injector was xed relative to the laser sheet, and the air ow Mach number swept between 0.8 and 1.1, interesting phenomena were quanti ed with respect to mixing, as indicated in Fig. 14. An overall decay in unmixedness between Mach 0.8 and 1.1 was expected, but in all injectors examined, there appeared to be a slight increase and then a decay in U as the ow speed increased through Mach 1.0. These observations may be explained from data provided from the pressure transducers. The pressure transducers provided evidence for the nature of the ow in the vicinity of the injector exit plane. As indicated in Figs. 5a and 5b, when the Mach number was xed in the presenttest runs, the injectorwas moved relativeto the laser sheet and to the xed pressure transducers. Data from the pressure transducers in these test runs thus providedinformation regarding the spatial variationin pressure along the xture, under the injectors. The pressure distribution was then convertedto a distributionin Mach number, when the stagnation pressure of the gas about and in the vicinity of the injector was assumed to be constantfor these runs. Even at a freestreamMach number of 1.2, this assumption of constant stagnation pressure was estimated to be good to at least 0.72% (when in the worst case, the presence of a bow shockupstreamof the xture or injectorwas assumed).
The results for the computed spatial variation in local Mach number for the ow under the injector, measured as a function of a negative distance "upstream" of the injector exit, are shown in Figs. 15a-15c 
square wave injector A, but very similar results were obtained for the other injectors. These data indicated that, for subsonic freestream conditions, the ow between the injector and the xture tended to accelerate then decelerate from the upstream to the downstream (exit) portion of the injector, exiting at roughly the same Mach number as for the freestream, M 0 (Figs. 15a and 15b) . Hence, in this subsonic regime, the ow below the injector appeared to behave as a subsonic nozzle, although at the exit plane there appeared to be a little mismatch between the Mach numbers of the ows above and below the injector. For the case of a freestream Mach number of 1.2 (Fig. 15c) , the ow ahead of the injector (in the regime z=¸< ¡3:5) appeared to have been deceleratedahead of the injector to subsonic conditions, possibly due to shock structures upstream of the injector. The ow then accelerated as it continued from upstream to downstream beneath the injector, but again, exited at a Mach number of approximately the freestream value M ¼ 1:2.
In this slightly supersonic regime, the ow under the injector appeared to behave somewhat like a Laval nozzle, with an acceleration through sonic ow and an exit at supersonic conditions. Greater evidence for the changing ow character about the lobed injectors in this transonic regime is provided from static pressure measurements made during the Mach sweep in which the injector was xed at a location one-quarter of a wavelength upstream of the laser sheet and, hence, was also xed with respect to the pressure transducers. Figure 16 shows, for different freestream Mach numbers ranging from 0.85 to 1.1, the static pressure measurements made by transducers1-7, situated as shown relative to the injectorin Fig. 4 .The upstream edge of the injector was situated between transducers 2 and 3. The correspondingstatic pressure of the freestream is also shown. Interestingly,the differences between the static pressure at 7 (the point closest to the exit plane) and the freestream static pressure were rather small for Mach numbers near 0.825 and 1.1, but these differences increased as the freestream Mach number M 0 approached the transonic regime (that is, for M 0 between 0.90 and about 1.0). Because the gap width and wall thicknessesof the injectors were so small (0.381 and 0.584 mm, respectively),the Mach 0.2 injectant is viewed to have played a minor role in this upper-lower stream bulk pressure and velocity mismatch.
In fact, if one plots the difference between the Mach number at transducer 7 and the freestream Mach number, as indicated in Fig. 17 , a peak in this Mach number difference .M 7 ¡ M 0 / was observed at a freestream Mach number of about 0.94. This Mach number difference is not precisely linearly related to the actual convective Mach number because the speeds of sound above and below the injector may not be identical; however, the behavior of the .M 7 ¡ M 0 / parameter does suggest that the behavior of the ow between the injector and the xture materially changed character as the ow approachedand underwentsonic conditions.That the Mach number difference in Fig. 17 was a maximum at a freestream Mach number of 0.94 may suggest that, due to nonlinear effects, the actual convective Mach number at the injector exit (in the shear layer between the streamwise ow above and below the injector) may have been relatively large. The experiments of both Papamoschou and Roshko 15 and Urban and Mungal 16 for turbulentcompressible shear ows suggest that, for convective Mach numbers above about 0.25, the layer thickness and mixing as well as turbulent shear stresses start to diminish. There also exists some evidence,observed by Hall et al., 28 that, even for convective Mach numbers as low as 0.1, there can be a sizable reduction in the compressible shear layer growth rate. Thus, it is likely, although not conclusively proven here, that, as the freestream Mach number encountered the sonic regime in the present experiments, the actual convective Mach number at the trailing edge of the injector became maximized and, hence, caused a reduction in the spanwise mixing characteristics of the ow eld. This could explain the local increase then decrease in unmixedness in the range of Mach 0.95-1.05 observed in Fig. 14 .
Although the differences among the abilities of different lobed injectors to enhance mixing were clear when examining the unmixedness quantity, they became less obvious when examining mean scalar dissipation rate. Figure 18 , for example, plots the mean value of the scalar dissipationrate Â along the » st contours for different injectors as a function of downstream distance. Despite the fact that the lobed injectors, particularlysquare wave injector B, created greater vorticity in the near eld, which is normally associated with increased strain, no signi cant differences in scalar dissipation rate were detected between lobed and nonlobed injectors. Nevertheless, as indicated in Eq. (1), the relation between the actual strain rate ² and the scalar dissipation rate Â is strongly dependent on the values of the conserved scalar, » C and » ¡ , well above and below the mixing interface, respectively. In the present problem, these values were in uenced by the level of mixing of the injectant. Hence, extraction of the average strain rate along the stoichiometriccontours provides a more useful comparison among the injectors tested. Figure 19 shows the average strain rate ² along the contours of maximum Â for all three injectors, at a lower subsonic freestream Mach number (0.4) and plotted as a function of the normalized downstream distance z=¸. As in Figs. 12-14 and 18 , the values indicated are a running average of computationsfrom three successive PLIF images. Despite all three injectors' having relatively similar scalar dissipation rates (see Fig. 18 ), both lobed injectors A and B produced higher strain rates than the straight slot injector C, in some locationshigher by as much as 50%. Strain rates for both lobed injectors asymptoted to about the same value of 430 s ¡1 , whereas the straight slot injector took longer to reach its asymptotic value of approximately ² D 340 s ¡1 . These values compare with a critical strain rate for ignition delay of a propane fuel strip 29 of around 400 s ¡1 . Because of the higher strain rates associated with both lobed injectors in comparison to the straight slot injector, it can be deduced that the secondary velocities due to the lobed geometries in subsonic ow may in fact have added a signi cant rate of strain to the injectant, potentially enough to delay ignition when using the lobed injector in a low subsonic reacting ow eld.
The effect of compressibilityon averagestrain rates yieldedsomewhat surprising results, that is, when compared with the improvement in mixing seen at Mach 0.8 in Fig. 13 . When calculating the averagestrain rate for squarewave injectorB at the higherfreestream Mach number of 0.8, it was found that the strain rate was actually reduced slightly as compared to the Mach 0.4 case (Fig. 20) . This result was consistent with corresponding scalar dissipation rate re- sults for Mach 0.8. Hence, although mixing increased for the lobed injector between Mach 0.4 and 0.8, the effective strain rate was observed to drop. The behavior of the lobed injector's strain eld at higher subsonic speeds may actually suggest an added bene t of the device. In transonic and supersonic combustors, it is desired to mix and burn reactants rapidly, to allow completion of the reaction process within a relatively short combustor length. The limited results here suggest that at Mach 0.8, higher mixing ( Fig. 13 ) and the greater potential for ignition (Fig. 20) may simultaneously be possible with the lobed injector con guration.
Conclusions
Through high-speed wind tunnel experiments on several injector geometries, lobed shapes were quanti ed in the near eld to mix injectant more rapidly and to a greater extent than nonlobed (or straight slot) fuel injectors. Increases in co ow Mach number, from 0.4 to 0.8, resulted in increased magnitudes of secondary velocities, as well as increased streamwise shearing. Thus, mixing was found to increase as well. Distortion in the spatial growth of the injector itself, due to skewing of the EDM wire during fabrication, was found to create signi cant differences in ow evolution. Based on the required vorticity rollup and mixing enhancement, this skewing may in fact be desirable in some combustion applications.
In the near eld, scalar dissipation rates were not observed to be signi cantly different between lobed and nonlobed injectors, but when correspondingstrain rates were extracted,lobed injectorswere found to exhibit higher average strain rates than did the nonlobed straight injector, by as much as 50% at Mach 0.4. At Mach 0.8 conditions,however, while mixing increased, interfacial strain rates dropped when compared with Mach 0.4 conditions,suggesting that both enhanced mixing and high-speed ignition were possible using this injector at higher speeds. This may in fact have bene ts for operation of the lobed injector well into the transonic/supersonic regime.
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